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Vanier Library – Loyola Campus
24/7 access: Between 11pm – 7am access with your student card
1st, 2nd, and 3rd floor VL – “Vanier Library”
Sciences, Psychology, Communications & Journalism
Special Collections
Print Journal Archive
Group study rooms and silent study rooms

Webster Library – SGW Campus
24/7 access: Between 11pm – 7am access with your student card
2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th floor of LB - “Library Building”
Poli Sci, Government Info, Maps, History, Social Sciences, Humanities,
Engineering & Fine Arts
Interlibrary Loans
Current Print Journals
Group study rooms and silent study rooms

Grey Nuns – SGW Campus
Located at 1190 Guy St.
Access with student card only
Group Study Rooms
Quiet Study
Bring your own device
Outlets/Wifi
No collections
Library Services

- Your student ID card is your Library Card; you need it to borrow books, use the printers on campus, and access the library after 11pm and Grey Nuns at all times.

- Borrow up to 30 print books at a time, and keep them for 21 days (then renew them, if no one else requests them).

- Borrow a laptop for a 1 day loan.

- Use your MyConcordia username and password to login to the library computers and your library account online.
How do I find these?


Search tips
Print Books at Webster Library

World History: D-DX (3rd floor)
  African history: DT 1 - DT 3415 (LB3)

Political Science & Government: J – JZ (4th floor)
  Political institutions and public administration – Africa: JQ 1870 – JQ 3981
  Local government – Africa: JS 7525 – JS 7818.9
  Colonies & colonization, emigration & immigration: JV 1 – JV 9480

Search tips – All Databases & Library Catalogue

- **And** – limits how many results your search produces
  - Example: religion AND politics

- **OR** – increases the number of results your search produces
  - Example: government OR regime

- **“ ”** - exact phrase
  - Example: “social welfare”

- *** - truncation**: retrieves all words that start with the letters entered.
  - Example: democra* FINDS: democracy, democratic, democracies, democratically, democratization and democratisation
Avoid Searching with non-essential words

Effects on
Impact of
Consequences of
Influence of
Results
Importance of
Significance of

Each author may use different linking words when discussing similar topics.

You don’t want your search to be limited to those books and articles that only contain the word “effect” or “consequence”.
Topic: Are elections vehicles for democratization?

MAIN IDEAS:
• Elections
• democratization
• Country: Sierra Leone

SYNONYMS OR RELATED WORDS:
Elections
  • voting
  • voters

democratization
  • democracy
Academic / Peer reviewed sources
Searching for Books

"Sierra Leone" and (elect* or vote* or voting) and democra*
How do I know if a book is scholarly?

Author Information – is the author a university faculty member? Or academic researcher?

Biographical sketch

Hans Lofgren is Associate Professor in Politics and Policy, School of Humanities and Social Sciences, Deakin University, Australia. He has published widely on health and pharmaceutical policy and is the editor of (with P. Sarangi) The Politics and Culture of Globalisation: India and Australia (2009) and (with E. de Leeuw and M Leahy) Democratising Health: Consumer Groups in the Policy Process (2011). Owain David Williams is a Research Fellow in the Centre for Health and International Relations, the Department of International Politics at Aberystwyth University, UK. He has published on global health governance and new actors in health. His work includes with Adrian Kay (eds.) Global Health Governance: Crisis, Institutions and Political Economy (2009), and Partnerships and Foundations in Global Health Governance with Simon Rushton (eds.) (2011).
How do I know if a book is scholarly?

Bibliography / References / Citations – Does the book have a bibliography of sources at the end of each chapter or the end of the entire book? Are there citations or footnotes throughout the book to other sources?

discussed the possibility of a form of African citizenship that could sit alongside national citizenships (African Union, 2004). There have also been suggestions of some sort of secondary citizenship arrangement for the African diaspora (African Union, 2005).

The European Union also has special arrangements for citizens of other European member states, described as ‘second country nationals’, as opposed to ‘third country nationals’. The EU is widely considered to be the most integrated and extensive regional international body (for example Medjoub et al., 2008, p. 8). The 1991 Maastricht Treaty discussed the notion of a new EU citizenship, which was more clearly elaborated in the 2007 Lisbon Treaty. Consequently, many of the hallmarks traditionally associated with citizenship, like health care, freedom of movement and settlement, employment and the right to vote, are
BCI Card – Borrow from other Libraries

Use a BCI card – to borrow books

You can use the BCI card to visit a different university library in person:
- Up to 3 books, for 2 weeks
- McGill, UdeM, UQAM, etc.

To receive a card, take your student card to the circulation/Loans desk at Webster or Vanier libraries and ask for a BCI card.

Why wouldn’t Concordia have the book or article?
- Different programs/areas of expertise/languages
COLOMBO – Interlibrary Loans

Interlibrary loans/COLOMBO

Books
Request **print** books from other libraries, which are delivered to Concordia for your use.

E-books are **Not available to borrow** from other libraries.

E-Journal Articles

Request e-journal articles from other libraries and a PDF copy will be delivered to your email within a week.

Use the ‘Create Request’ option on the left hand menu in COLOMBO to request articles.
You can combine databases to search several at the same time, never search more than 3 at once.

I’m combining 2: Political Science Complete & Academic Search Complete
Searching for articles – using keywords

Put your keywords into separate search boxes

Use Limits and Subject terms to narrow down your search
How do I know if the article is scholarly?

Author Information – is the author a university faculty member? Or an academic researcher?

**Author Affiliations:**

1. Gender, Health and Justice Research Unit, University of Cape Town, Room 1.01.5, Health Sciences Faculty, Anzio Rd, Observatory, Cape Town 7925, South Africa

**Author Affiliations:**

1. Department of Medical Education, Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York, USA
2. Department of Epidemiology of Microbial Diseases, Yale University School of Public Health, New Haven, USA
3. Research Department, Philanjalo Care Centre, Tugela Ferry, South Africa
4. Church of Scotland Hospital, Tugela Ferry, South Africa
5. Department of Internal Medicine, Section of Infectious Diseases, AIDS Program, Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, USA
How do I know if the article is scholarly?

Bibliography / References / Citations – Does the book have a bibliography of sources at the end of each chapter or the end of the entire book? Are there citations or footnotes throughout the book to other sources?

Authors: Batty, Fodei J.
Source: Civil Wars
Document Type: Article
Subject Terms: ELECTIONS
CIVIL war
SUB-SAHARAN Africa
AFRICA
SIERRA LEONE -- Politics & government -- 21st century
SUB-Saharan Africa -- Politics & government -- 1980-
LIBERIA -- Politics & government -- 1980-

Abstract: The utility of post-conflict elections in sub-Saharan Africa has been the subject of lively academic and policy debate. While some scholars advocate for existing kleageways and could reproduce the conditions that left civil war if the right electoral system is not employed. This paper examines these contexts in Sierra Leone and Liberia. The analysis shows that political leaders in both countries received votes across numerous cleavage lines in contradiction with the literature. Copyright of Civil Wars is the property of Routledge and its content may not be copied or emailed to multiple sites or posted to a listserv without the copying individual's consent. This abstract may be allowed. No warranty is given about the accuracy of the copy. Users should refer to the original published version of this abstract.

Author Affiliations: Department of Philosophy and Political Science, Quinnipiac University, CA 3 308, 275 Mt. Carmel Avenue, Hamden, CT06518, USA

ISSN: 1369-8269
DOI: 10.1080/13698269.2015.1108357
Accession Number: 11124268
Database: Academic Search Complete

The article should have extensive footnotes/endnotes or a reference list.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>ISSN</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Serial Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Civil Wars</td>
<td>Routledge</td>
<td>1369-8249</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Active</td>
<td>Journal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Wars</td>
<td>Routledge</td>
<td>1743-968X</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Active</td>
<td>Journal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
When you’re on a journal website, look for: ‘journal information’ or ‘instructions for authors’, to find out more about the journal’s peer review process.
The open lock symbol means the journal is open access.

If the journal is open access, you must check to see if it is listed in the DOAJ.

"Open-access literature is digital, online, free of charge, and free of most copyright and licensing restrictions. What makes it possible is the internet and the consent of the author or copyright-holder."

Peter Suber, *A Very Brief Introduction to Open Access*
Non-academic sources
Country profile: Economist Intelligence Unit

Check in each of these tabs for information about the country

Sierra Leone

In brief
Political stability will be supported by the smooth transition of the administration led by Julius Maada Bio and formation of an inclusive government. Fiscal policy will focus broadly on consolidation in 2018–19 as the government implements reforms advocated by the IMF to ensure the resumption of disbursements from the IMF and win over investor confidence. Persistent imbalances on the fiscal and external account and high inflation will continue to pose serious macroeconomic challenges.
Use these limits to narrow down your results.
Spotting fake news online

University of Toronto Libraries: [How do I spot fake news?](https://libguides.utoronto.ca/fakenews)

**Verifying news stories (or sites you should get to know)**

- [FactCheck.org](https://www.factcheck.org): monitors the accuracy of U.S. political stories.
- [PolitiFact](https://www.politifact.com): verifies political news stories.
- [Snopes](https://www.snopes.com): fact-checks Internet rumours and stories.

**Spotting a fake news story**

(adapted from Professor Zimdars’ ‘[False, Misleading, Clickbait-y, and/or Satirical “News” Sources’](https://www.zimdarseducation.com/false-news/). Refer to Professor Zimdars’ site for a more extensive list).

Check the domain name. Does it look strange? Those ending unusual domains such as “.com.co” are fake news.

Refer to the ‘About Us’ area on a website to see what it says, or refer to the websites above for more information on the story or source.

Read multiple news sources to see how (or if) they are reporting on the same story.
African Government Information

Find official government resources online:

"sierra leone" elections voting vote

See also: canadian research index government information databases
Evaluation of government publications

Questions to Ask

Who is the publisher?
Is it a government? Or an organization?

Check the About Us pages – who is responsible for the website and why are they distributing the information?

Are there symbols or seals from an official government body in the document or website?

When was the information published, are there any dates on the document or website?
Need help? Just Ask.

Ask a Librarian service

Ask a Librarian
For help with research and course work:
- Email us and receive a response within 48 hours (excluding weekends and holidays).
- Call (during service hours) Vanier / Webster 514-848-2424, ext. 7786 (Vanier) or 7770 (Webster).
- Go to the reference desk to talk to a librarian in person (during service hours Vanier / Webster).
- For one-on-one help with your research project, schedule an appointment with your subject librarian. Consult the research guides by subject for contact information.

Loans, fines ...
Circulation Services can help with library cards, PINs, renewals, recalls, holds, fines.
- Call during service hours (Webster / Vanier Library) 514-848-2424, ext. 7706 (Webster) or ext. 7770 (Vanier)
- Ask Us Desk: 514-848-2424, ext. 7381

More online help:
- Locations and phone numbers
- Send comments and suggestions

Online Chat.
Call the Ask Us Desk.
Visit the Ask Us Desk.
Make an appointment with Michelle.